Curtain call for Broadway
By Dennis Fuller 17-07-2011

The first day of the three day Winter Cup at Emerald Golf Club saw
Travis Broadway (18) take the first bow. His 39 stableford points saw
him as the early leader and the winner over-all and in B Grade.
Two points behind him and looking a real threat for the cup is Ian Scott
(36) who demolished the rest of C Grade with his 37 points.
The sad story for A Grade was that Ross Martin’s (10) 33 points was
good enough to win.
Dean Shannon and Jeffrey Marsh and Barry Cook all had 34 points and
the rest could only be seen through powerful binoculars.
Graeme Fergus was nearest the pin on the 4th, Allan Ecclestone the 7th,
Con Ferrari the 12th, Dean Aitken the 13th and Broadway6 pocketed the
pro pin cash on the 18th to polish of a most successful day. It was good
to see Dean Aitken out on the course with the rest of Team Aitken. This
team is a breakaway team from Tean Degering and apparently there
was little or no blood spilt in the bloodless coup. It will be interesting to
see how well Dean copes with being the referee when Aitken the elder
and Aitken the younger lock horns in the next round of the match play
championship.
Speaking of that championship7it was good to see that Mr McCoy
saved up all his good shots for me the previous week as I cannot help
noticing that he managed 27 bloody points yesterday.
The women’s comp saw the result of some concerted mid week practice
when Kendra Hill thrashed the rest of the field. OK 7 I know ‘Arfa
Sumsion had fewer than Kendra but as ‘Arfa has a bionic hip I decided,
in my infinite wisdom, to give him a week off such assessment.
Bloody hell 7. Just noticed that Gracie Fergus had 26 points to equal
Kendra’s effort. Fancy me stuffing up!!!
Wednesday’s Organically Fables Golf (OFG) saw Allan Ecclestone (15)
show the rest of the field how to play golf when he marched in with 43
points to win from Mick Petrie (26) on 39. We will see hoe clever Mr
Eccles is when he has another week off and comes along to play off 9.
John Piggott was the winner of the 19th hole putting comp.

The second week of the Winter cup is to be played next week and Scott
will certainly keep Broadway on his toes unless a challenge come from
left field. I hope nobody has the cheek to accuse me of any bias???
SCORES
Nonchalant
T Broadway 7 39
I Scott
37
B Cook 7 34
D Shannon 7 34
J Marsh 7 34 7the golf Link calculator thinks he will lose 0.2 to be
playing off 267..TSMFA!!!!
R Martin 7 33
D Fuller 7 32
P Stevens 7 32
R Aitken 7 32
D Aitken 7 32
W Degering 7 32
A Ecclestone 7 30
P Clowes 7 30
S Town 7 30
C Ferrari 7 29
L Morison 7 29
P Rundle 7 28
B Balfour 7 27
B McCoy 7 27
G Fergus 7 26
K Hill 7 26
K Sumsion 7 22
Dean Aitken had 105 as a card for his handicap

